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QR Codes 
 Use QR codes to scan and go directly to a website, photo, video, file, or text 
 QR codes are images which can then be put into various other documents 
 Use as a sorting tool (scan QR code on back of card to check answers) 
 Goo.gl URL shortener - extension in Chrome that will shorten a web 

address and create a QR code in the same step 
 The QR code to the right takes you to the presentation from today! 
 

Free eBooks 
Epic!   
 Website: www.getepic.com 
 FREE for educators 
 Can set up different classrooms and then various profiles for each classroom 
 Can use desktop machine, Chromebook, or iPad (app available) 
 

Google Forms 
 Reader Award nominee voting  
 Way for students to share book reviews or recommendations 
 Book purchase suggestions 
 Collecting student/staff information 
 Sign-in for students visiting the library 
 Sign-up for class times 
 

Collaboration 
Google Docs and Slides 
 Easy way to share documents that have resources or links for research 
 Partner collaboration to work on and give feedback for assignments (both Docs and 

Slides) 

Padlet 
 Website:  https://padlet.com/ 
 Online bulletin board (give students a web address - no sign-in required) 
 Great for exit slips, discussion, curating student and staff resources 
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Kahoot! 
 Website:  https://getkahoot.com 
 Interactive learning game using multiple choice questions 
 Can make own Kahoots or search public library for ones 

other people have created 
 Ability to add pictures, videos and diagrams to a Kahoot  
 

Plickers 
 Website:  https://plickers.com/ 
 Interactive voting that does not require students to have 

individual devices (use printed cards with big QR codes) 
 Teachers need the app on either a phone or a tablet 
 Can be used for asking comprehension questions about stories, 

voting, formative assessment  
 

Build with Chrome 
 Website:  https://www.buildwithchrome.com/explore 
 Website where students can use virtual Lego pieces and build things 
 Great possibility for a makerspace 
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Presentation link:  
https://goo.gl/9WdmAh 


